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PURPOSE

Crest Badge : A dexter hand
couped at the toristt holding
up a ehapeau tasseled with a rose
^lest all within a laurel wreath^
proper.

Motto : Clarior hine honos
(Brighter hence the honour).
Gaelic Name : Canonach.

TheI purpose of this organization is to foste:
Scots in America; to stu<fy,preserve and pr
Isles, e specially with regard to Clan Bud
consis ent with our heritage and desires of

-and promote understandingandgoodfellowship among the descendentsof
emote the culture, customs and traditions of the people ofScotland and the

an, to foster and promote the Society ty initiating goals and objectives
llhe membership.

OfQcis Is;

Presid ;nt:

Vice-P "esident:

Membership Sec:

Treasi irer

Memb er-at-Large:

Editor

Geneo logist;

Execu :ive Sec:

Quartermaster:

Trust<!es:

Class of 1988

Class

Class

of 1987

of 1986

han;

Louis B. McCaslj n. Jr.
466 Century Vist i Dr.. Arnold. Maryland 21012

Lawrence H. Buc hanan
12 Foy Creek, Clemson. S.C. 29631

Lavon Watson

12636Grey Ea^^ Ct *^31. Germantown. Maryland 20874

Karen L. Wolfe

7952 Seven Woodte Drive N.E. Alexandria VA 22309

John B. Buchan; in n
P.O. Box 179. Car oline Beach. N.C. 28428

Jean Armour Hu nt
P.O. Box 465. Wis casset Maine 04578

William K. Younj{
1301 Scott St. Apt 631. Ariingtoa VA 22204

Margretta B. Eag on
455 Riverview Re , Athens. GA 30606

John W. Bailor («lack)
\ve. Madison. TN 35115215 E. Due West

Harold T. Towne tid
14007 Paseo Cev ;ra San Diego. CA 92129

Charlotte B. LeGcande
4507 Oakwood Rpad. Columbia S.C. 29407

Carleen C£^ps
Forest Comer ^ts.. 2409 Noble Forest Dr.. N.E„Norcrosa GA 30092

F. Talmadge Buchanan, MJ>.
. TN 37620Box 3686. Bristo

Charles E. Ingrai n
Ensley. Birmingham. AL 352181512 31st Street

(301) 544-0290

(803) 654-5292

(301) 540-6005

(919) 458-9366

(207) 882-6539

(703) 920-4377

(404) 543-8187

(615) 865-0945



GRANDFATHER MOUNTAIN HIGHLAND GAMES
JULY 10 THROUGH JULY 13,1986

Convener — Dr. Talmadge Buchanan. Box 3686, Bristol, TN 37620

The Clan Buchanan Society in America will again be headquartered at the High Countiy Inn, Highway 105, Boone,
North Carolina 28607.

The Inn is holdinga blockofroomsforus. Ms. Tamara Smith has indicated that you should let them knowifyou have
specialrequirements such as,ground floor rooms, adjoiningrooms, etc.. when you are making the reservations. Also you
should make your reservations by 31 May 1986. After that everythingwill be on a first come first served basis. The
telephone number for the High Country Inn is:

1-800-334-5605
OR

704-264-1000

Advise them that you are with the Buchanan Society when you call.
The room rate is $50 double.
The Clan Society dinner willbe held on Friday.July 11. 1986. The evening will begin with a Reception at 6 p.m. and

Dinner at 7 p.m.
The Buffetdinner cost including tax and tip is $ 10.00.Pleasemakeyour reservation for the Dinnerat the same time that

you reserve your room.
Ourannual business meetingwillbe held immediately followingthe dinner. Even ifyou do not stayat the High Countiy

Inn. you must be sure to make reservations for the dinner.

Schedule of Events

Thursday — 10 July, 6-8 p.m. Picnic for Sponsoring Clans and Patrons. Barbeque picnic catered. Adults, $7; Children
under 12. $4: or bring your own. MacRae Meadow.

8-9 p.m. Torchlight Opening Ceremony to invoke the spirit of the Scottish Clans. Free. Bring
flashlight MacRae Meadow.

Friday — 11 July, 6-7 p.m. Clan Society Reception and Dinner. $10.00
7-8 p.m. Piping Concert Tickets at door,$2.00 WilliamsGymnasium, Lees-MacRaeCollege, BannerElk.
8-10 p.m. Ceilidh (Scottish folk festival). Tickets at door. $5 Adults; $2 ages 6-12. Hzyes Auditorium,

Lees-MacRae College. Banner Elk.
9-1 eum. ScottishCountryDance. MusicbyThe ScottishAccentBeind. Tickets at door,$10dancers; $3

spectators. Williams Gymnasium. Lees-McRae College. Banner Elk.

Saturday —12 July, 8:00 a.m. MacRae Meadows Open for Highland Games.Tickets at gate. $8 Adults;$4 Children.
9:00 am. Competition Begins; Highland dancing, piping Emd drumming.
9:30 am. Mountain Marathon Runners arrive from a 7 am. start at ASU Stadium, Boone
10:00 am. Opening Ceremonies and Massed Bginds.
10:30 am. Scottish Athletic Events Begin.
2:30 p.m. Sheep and Duck Heading by Border Collies.
7:30 p.muCeilidh, Hayes Auditorium. Lees-McRae College. Banner Elk.
9:00 p.m. Tartan Ball. Grandfather Golf Club.

Sund^ — 13 July 9:00 am. MacRae Meadows Open for Highland Games.
Scottish Worship Service and Kirking 'O' The Tartan.

Parade ofTartans with Pipe Bands.
Scottish Fiddling Competition.

Sheep Hearding by Border Collies.
Athletic Competitions begin.
Demonstration ofScottish Athletic Events.

Clan Tug ofWar.
Closing Ceremony.

InformationTent: willbe located at the Pixie Motel in Linville.N.C. Open Saturday, 5 July, through Sunday, 13 July. 9 am.
6 p.m. Advance ticket sales and programs are available.



Shi ittleBus Service: Buses leave and reti i
cor elusion on both Saturdayand Sunda}
froiln theriding stable and at theGames

m continuouslyan hourbefore the Games startand endingan hourafter their
Pickup and drop-offpoints are in Linvilleat theparkingareaon N.C. 105across

Entrance. Cost is $1 per person round trip.

Tai tan Ball: If you wish to receive an
con tact:

inv tation to the Tartan Ballwhere a special program of entertainment is planned

Martha B. Chase
Grandfather Mtn. Highland Games

Box 1676

Johnson City, TN 37605
Phone No. (615) 928-2191

ROJ>EBOROROAD —We urge all Clan and Society members to use the Roseboro Road to the Meadow. This will avoid the
use al congestion in LinvlUe. This paved r jad is offof US 221 (runs in front of the LinvilleGolfClub entrance and driving
ran ^e). follow it to the end, turn left on tlie Blue Ridge Parkway to US 221, followsigns toward Grandfather Mountain
entiance and MacRae Meadow.

It is a North Carolina Law that cars pdrked on the side of a highway cannot touch the pavement. Please notify your
mei abers of this since in previous years t he Highway Patrol had a number of cars towed away.

SE/ T BELT LAW—North Carolina has n icentty passed a newlaw requiring the use ofseatbelts for front seat passengers
at al times. So BELT UP FGR SAFETY.

COUNCIL O F SCOTTISH CLAN ASSOCIATIONS, INC.
L986 SUMMER WORKSHOPS

TI le Council ofScottish CIeui Associatic
Mountain Highland Games, July 7-10, 1
expc sure to course content and still leave

Cou]"se sdection includes
1) B] SGINNING GAELIC:Monday, July 7 -
This course, taught by Dr. Phil Smith, wil

ns. Inc.willsponsor five workshops during the week prior to the Grandfather
986. The workshops have been designed to offer all participants maximum
time for sight-seeing relaxing, or stu(tying course material.

Thursday, Jufy 10,1986.
focus on Gaelic vocabulary and fundamental grammar.

2)A 5VANCED GAELJC: Monday, Jufy 7 - Thursday, Jufy 10, 1986
Mrs. Catriona Parsons, a native Gaelic speaker, will be the instructor for this workshop which will include increasing
vaca Dulaiy and conversational facility withreinforcement ofunderstanding idiomatic i
3)S< :OTTISH HISTORY —THE SCOTTISH PEOPLE: Wednesday, Jufy 9 -Thursday, Jufy10, 1986.
Dr. FennyMcLeodwill provideanhistories1surveyoftheCelts,Vikings, Picts, Normans, andAnglo-Saxonswho combined
to m^e up the people known asthe"Scots." He will also discuss the origins, culture, and impact ofthese groups: the
fami iesdescended from eachsind their piace in the evolution and development ofScotland.
4)NI ;WSLETTERS&JOURNALS FORSIV ALLSOCIETIES: Dr. DonBond, Editorofthe Scottish-Americanwill leadthis
4-ho jrshort-coursewhichwill deal with tV egatheringofmaterial,writing, lay-out production, and mailingofnewsletters
for the clan, family, and otherScottish societies. Thursd^, Jufy10,1986. 1-5 p.m.
5) FUND RAISING & FOUNDATION MANAGEMENT: Dr. Don Bond will also lead thisshort-course Itwill provide an
approach to the establishment, funding, and potential tax-exemptfoundations in connection with small societiesand
orgaulizatlons. Wednesday, Jufy 9,1986,1-5 p.m.

Th|e cost ofthe workshop includes instn]iction and acourte^ renewal/membership inthe Council. Room and board is
workshops will be held.avail:able at Lees McRae College where the

Sp ice in the workshops is limited, so t
possi ble, at the following address;

liose interested are encouraged to contact the Council Secretaiy as soon as

Virginia A Hinton, Secretaiy
*^711 Chateau Apts.
Carrboro, NC 27510
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In\ emess. Scotland

ENGUSH AND SCOTTISH

FORCES COLLIDE

AT

CULLODEN

i{lpril ISth, a force ofapproximate^ 10.'
at Aberdeen this morning. Though oui •

ODO:En^ish troops under the leadership of the Duke of Cumberland arrived by
source could not tell of the Duke's destination, he did report that this force is

fully equipped (many pieces of artilleiy). ^ell-trained and experienced. With the infantry is also a large contention of
se{i

erienced calvery.ex|)i

i ^pril 16th am., our source in Aberdeen
an ived at Drumassie Moor.

sends word that after a forced march, the Duke ofCumberland's forces have

i Ipril 16th anL, the day is bitterfy cold i nd wet

i ^pril 16th noon, our source had discov ;red Cumberland's intention.

()n the western side of Drumassie Moor

lea dership of Charles Edward Stuart, righ
stands an ill-equipped army (approximately 5,000) of Highlanders under the
Tul heir to the Scottish throne.

ugust of last year. Charles, the grandson of James the VII, is fighting to regain
raised and men from the glens bagan a daring venture ty any measure. The
ittle opposition. On 21st ofSeptember. Charles' men defeated thegovernment
d unopposed and by early December, had reached Derby, onfy 127 miles from

dfArgyll where it allbegan. Unfortunately forCharles, the long march had taken
of the ranks which he had hoped for has failed to materialize.

(;:harles landed by French ship on 19th1ti
hii rightful throne. The standard has been
force pushed south taking Edinburghwith 1
forces at Prestonpans. The march continup
Lo idon, a longway from the distant glens
its toll on the clansmen, and the swelling

i yter a four month march, our men. hu i;

rejched Inverness, manyof the men are ajs
igiy cind exhausted, have sirrived at the moor by CuUoden House, Not having
10 demoralized.

^pril16th1:00p.m., ourhighlanders ari
r source states this is no place to sustal

separated from the English by approximate^600yards ofboggyopen ground,
n a charge against well-trained muskets and artilleiy.Oi

li'LASH, April 16th, shortly after 1:00
an swered eith far superior numbers ofart:
ou r lines with grapeshot —the effect is d
ho pe that Cumberland will order his troob
Ge neral is pleased with the effect his guns •

(Charles now has no other choice but to

p.m., our Jacobite canon opens fire on Cumberland's forces, Cumberland
Ueiy and quickly quelled the Highlander's guns, Cumberland is now sweeping

e 'astating Charles' men are falling all around him. He is holding his men in the
s to charge the Scottish lines, but it is this writer's fears that the experienced
are having on our clansmen who are unable to retaliate

order an advancce on the English front I fear heavy losses.

iVpril 16th, 1:30 p.m., theorder hasbe^n given for theHighlanders to move forward —Hurrah, we have punched a
{issive hole in the English front line.m

iVpril 16th, 1:45 p.m., the hand-to-hanc
qo alters our men are running straight ir
nu mber of troops appear to be dominatir j
go ng to win the day. Long bayonets are

fighting is so dose that our forces can hardly use their firearms and at dose
to the fire ofCumberland's second line. Cumberisind's experience and larger
g our gallant dansmen, apparentfy the undaunted bravery of our men is not

riurderously piercing the unprotected highlander's flesh beneath their raised
dalymores. This reporter has never seen such fighting or carnage.

.Vpril 16th, 2:00 p.m., the withdrawalhjas been swift By2:00, less than an hour after the initial artilleiybarrage, the
ba ttle is over. The defeat is total

.Kgrim depression has settled over our
Gcorge II, arms, tartans and even bagpipe:

1)doved highlands. By order ofthe Duke of Cumberland's younger son of King
•s are outlawed forevermore

several thousand highlanders perished today. April 16, 1746, at a place forevermore simply caUed CULLODEN.

©



ED. NOTE; This was the last major battle on British soil in some cases it pitted Scot against Scot and even family against
family. It ended once and for all the sixtyyear struggle of the House ofStuart to regain the British throne, eind marked the
beginning of Bonnie Prince Charles "flight through the heather."

Prince Charles died in desolute obscurity in Rome, the city of his birth never returning to "Bonnie Scotland."

It has been 240years since the Battle ofCuIIoden, but the spirit ofourbrave clansmen will live in the hearts ofScotsmen
as long as heather blooms in the glen!

THE DIG ON THE RIVER DEE

Prolonged draught parched the countryside of northeastern Scotland the summer of 1976. While this dry weather made
things difficult for the sheep and dairy farmers the conditions were ideal for the archaeologists of the Royal Commission
on Ancient and Historical Monuments of Scotland. The dry weather was ideal for the observation of "crop marks." telltale
outlines on the ground which were indications of the burled remains of ancient buildings. The scientists who flewover
this territory made notice of over 650 crop marks which were of potential archaeological interest

One of the more promising sites, a rectangular patch along the River Dee has been a source of a discovery which has
given cause forscientists to rethink some of the prevailing ideas about the origin ofcivilization in Scotland. This dig,which
is located in Kincardlneshire, west ofAberdeen, has revealed the remains ofwhat may prove to be the oldest structure ever
found in Great Britain. It is a late StoneAge building which could be equated to the chieftains hall in the epic Beowolf,that
dates back over 6000 years.

Radiocarbon dating of the wood In the structural remains indicates that the timber was felledas long ago as 4000 B.C.
Pottery shards found in one of the post holes are characteristics of that era These data lead to the conclusion that the hall
was built at least 1000years before Stonehenge. It is also evident that it is several centuries older than a building in County
Tyrone, Northern Ireland which has until now been considered the most ancient building in the British Isles.

The building was 78 ft. long. 39 ft. wide and the peak of the roof rose 30 ft. above the ground. It also utilized some
distintive architectural features such as bowed end walls, a style usually associated with structures of a much later time in
histoiy (500-1000AD.). Just as remarkable were the barley grains which were excavated.This indicates that the stone age
people were skilled agriculturists and may have even domesticated farm animals.

All of these findings run counter to previous ideas regarding the development of civilization in Scotland: that it moved
very slowlyfrom the south. Contrary-wise this dig suggests that the Ancient Scots were wellahead of the "English" —an
appealing thought to the wearer of the kilt and plaid —but also that this society was just as accomplished as those of the
Middle East where it is held that the first glimmerings of civilization appeared. Indeed, at a time when these old Scots were
supposed to be fumbling with the rudiments of agriculture, th^ were probably far ahead of many of their Stone Age
comtemporaries.

THE FLOWERS OF THE FOREST

The Flowers of the Forest is the recognized Scots lament for the battle of Flodden and for many years in the late
eighteenth century was accepted as a genuine song of the period. It was published anonymously and aroused
considerable interest and speculation, being widely accepted as an old song rediscovered. James Hogg was convinced
that it was not a genuine sixteenth century piece, but it was Sir Walter Scott who finally discovered the authoress. It
was in fact written in the mid-eighteenth century by Miss Jane Elliot daughter ofSir Gilbert Elliot of Minto. Lord Chief
Justice Clerk of Scotland.

Miss Jane Elliot was born in 1727 and died at Mount Teviot in Roxburgh in 1807. The story goes that her father
made a wager with her that she could not write any verses on the theme of Flodden. Although her lament is based in
part on an even earlier song entitled "The Flowers of the Forest" written by Mrs. Patrick Cockbum of Ormiston, Miss
Elliot's verses are a far finer piece ofpoetry.As a lament th^ are inspired and the song is a masterpiece ofsorrow. Played
on the pipes it wrenches the heartstrings. It has stood the test of time and deserves its place in any Scots Collection.
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The Flowers of the Forest

I from Songs of Scotland

ri> ît aii "

liUB-es a-mt - to' be - fore dawn ofday, Nowtoere'e a
tooaa-ln' oa

n-kaGreenloan- to'iTbe floorers o'the for-est are a' wade a -

I've heard the liltin' at our ewe-milkin'.
Lasses a-liltin' before dawn o' day;
Now there's a moani '̂ on ilka green loanin',*
The flowers ofthe forest are a' wede away. ^milking park

At buchts* in the mo^in', nae blythe lads are scomin', •sheep-pen
Lasses are lanely, and dowie,* and wae; *sad
Nae daffin',* nae gabtin', but sighin' and sabbin', *dallymg
Ilk ane lifts her legliiji and hies her away.

In har'st at the shearin', nae youths now are jeerin',
The bandsters* are runkled, and lyart.»* and gray; 'binders ofsheaves
At fair or at preaching, nae wooin', nae fleechin',* **grey streaked
The flowers of the forest are a' wede away. •flatter

At e'en, mthe gloamin', nae swankies* are roamin' •gallants
'Bout stacks, 'mang the lassies at bogle* to play; *hide and seek
But each ane sits dreary, lamentin' her dearie,
The flowers of the forest are a' wede away.

Dool* and wae for the order sent our lads to the border, •grief
The English for ance by guile wan the day;
The flowers of the forest, that fought aye the foremost,
The prime o our land now lie cauld in the clay.

We'll hear nae mair liiltin' at our ewe-milkin', .
Women and baims are dowie and wae;
Sighin and moanin' oi^ ilka green loanin", PS
Tlie flowers of the forest are a' wede away.



Buchanan Castle Golf Club House contains part
of the ancient remains of the Place of Buchanan.

THE CONVENER REPORTS... WEALL SAY HIP-HIP HOORAY... the Buchanans reallyworked hard this summer
and fall. The Officers and Membership say THANK YOU ...

THE OHIO SCOTTISH GAMES —were held at Oberlln College in Oberlin, Ohio on Saturday. June 22nd. Many
thanks to Karen Wolfe, without whose help our tent would have been a total disaster. Wehad a near tornado which tore
apart all the tent areas and evenrippedsomeofthe canvas tents.Atthe ceilidhon Fridaynight. 1was delightedto find
one ofour faithful helpers.Laurence Gilbert singing a solo. Hehas a fine voice and his presentation was well received.
Jim Buchanan, another faithful Ohioan,showedus a largevolume he iscompiling ofBuchanans in Ohio. Hehas spent
many hours In research. We hope to see more Buchanans at the Ohio Scottish games next year. The Games are
relatively young... but growing fast.

THE LIGONIER HIGHLAND GAMES —were held at Idlewild Park. Pennsylvania on Saturday, September 7th. We
found that "Bartholomew's Clan Map" attributed 10 names to Clan Buchanan which we did not have on our list of
septs. Please Mr. Young-Genealogist, do let me know your opinion as to their authenticity. The daywas veiy hot but
made bearable by the many shade trees.

The ten names on Bartholomew's Clan Map —Kincald. MacColman. Maclea Macleay. McCandeor, MacGrensich.
MacRob, MacAston. Maclay. Masterton, Murphy.

Helen Mae MaiTett

95 Gallo Road. N.W.. CarroUton. Ohio 44615

HIGHLAND GAMES IN NEW YORK

AWEESMA' GATHERING—August 17.1985 was a wonderfulday forNewYorkState Buchanans. This gatheringwas
held at John Boyd Thatcher Park (not far from where the Capitol District Games are held).The weather was perfect.
The group was about 25 and most congenial.Wehad a Piper playfor us and a deliciouspicnic lunch providedbyJim
Hansett. The next gathering is planned for May 17.1986 at Glimmerglass. Any and allBuchanans —familyand friends
are welcome to join us. Details will be sent out in Spring... or contact me.

30thAnnual CAPITAL DISTRICTGAMES—August 30th dawned coldand damp, but weset up our tents. GayFrench
and [worked together for a very profitable day.Wewelcomed two new sponsors: Mary Ceelyand Roberta Schmalling:
EvelynBarrett her children Harold, Deborah, and Michael:Andrew and Kathryn Cormack with son Richard; Christine
Beard. Thomas and Isabelle Engles and Linda Kaliski renewed their memberships ... WELCOMEALL! Our special
guest was Mrs. Beryl Graves, the New England Convener. Our banner was carri^ by Jim Hansett. Theo Masterson
volunteered to be a Convener for next year. This puts New York State in an excellent position with workers.
Mrs. Richard D. Andrews

Meadows Tr. Park Lot S 16, Kirkwood. NY 13795

607-775-2754

Co-Convener Gay French
918 Peru Road. Groton, NY 13073

THE SCOTTISH FESTIVAL —QUEECHEE. VT.—August 24th... Foggy and cloudy, with a tent well staffed: Bob and
Joan Smith. Susan Parsons and Treyvon, Jim Hansett Jim Hansett carried the Buchanan Banner In the Parade of
Tartans, our experienced friend and Convener from NewYork—Jo Andrews helped with inquiries. Awarm welcome is
extended to new members Mr. and Mrs. Scott Buchanan Canfield: Mr. and Mrs. Dan Buchanan Sewall. Mr. Robert S.
Buchanan: Mr. and Mrs. Roderick Yuille Knipes: Dr. and Mrs. Teny MacWhirter Grissom.



Tht 10thANNUAL NEWHAMPSHIRE HI
sunny but veiy wincfy and cold. Pr(

isett We "made friends and influenced
e mbers and prospects.An informal Ceili

;he Lany MacFarlane's and mysdf...
Robert F. Kostuck (a great-great ne]
abeth Weir Ruf and William Ruf. My
ious games in New England this year
See you next year yours aye...

Be] Graves
P.C.Box 1600

Gr(«n Island, New York 12183
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(jlHLANDS GAMES—September 14-15atLoon Mountain N.H.Theweather
nt at the dan tent were Bob and Joan Smith. Susan Parsons and Jim
people" by dispensing coffee tea and goodies, to visiting Clan Budianan

dh was hdd at theDrummer BoyInn following the day's activities, co-hosted
1nany members and friends joined in New membos whojoined the Society

iphew of James Buchanan, former President of USA); Gail G. Watson Nozik;
profound and heartfdt thanks to all the people who were Conveners at the
and hdped us at the Clan Buchanan Tents and Gatherings

esei
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LNIEDIN FESnVAL AND GAMES —

PipeBands, picnic area, etc. at Higl^i
(tarla Maria Mesterton, (address: 1221

Ga nes, and also your contact for these G
an iwhere you arelocated inCentral Floijii
area

On one Sunday of each month Dunedin. Fla has a "Highland Day",complete
and Park Write to Dunedin Games for details.

Minnesota D. Oriando. Fla 32803) is a co-convener for Central Florida
ames. Let Carla knowyou are a Buchanan. She needs to know who you are
da What areyour ideas toward bringing the Sodety doser together in that

th

TH E FIRSTSCOTTISH FESTIVALAT
sh<:epdogherding exhibitions,caber tos^
mi isic byGordon Highlanders and Cosmi
3.5 00 peopleattended Five ClanTents...
m€ mbership from NewYork'sNiagara FV<j>
m£nyapplications. Thereare siore to be
to, ^row in members and enthusiasm.

his is the end ofthe Games Year... fc
Reinember the Buchanan Outing for all
Copperstown. N.Y.

AMHERST MUSEUM—September21st... cool doudy. wincfybut they hdd the
Scottish countrydancingetc DukeofArgjdlRegiment e?diibitionand band

dpolitan Pipe Band.An informal (Deilidhwas hdd later in the afternoon. About
LieBuchananswere first in line and had agood day. At 10am.we had 1 Clan
ntier. By5:30 p.m. we had increased our membership 5(X)%and handed out
re ofthese Festivalsand theBuchananswill certaintybe there, and continuemD]

TF
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at

and
wi
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Ec

yoijirsaye... G^ FVench
918 Peru Rd.. Groton, N.Y. 113073

r us. but now it's planning time and we alreacty have dates set for next year.
N.Y. members on May 17. 1986 at Glimmerglass State Park, just north of

—September 27th alongwith the SaintAndrew's Societyof Mongtomery
|tToulousejustoutsideofMontgomery,AlabamaClanBuchananhada tent

gram acting as co-conveners. Wehad several people stop by and visitwith us
oursociety.Jeannie's motherwas bom in Scotland. The daywasbeautiful

iners waving. The last competition of the day was the "Battle Ax" throwing
:::ian Buchanan! The Parade of Tartans ended the day. Marching in the
Chad Cooper, Bill Hard, Jeannie Cataldo. Ivonne Sellers, Jeannie's brother
h Ceilidhwas held on the Riverboat... with a grrrrand two hourcmisedown

E CALEDONIAN SOCIETYOFALABAMA
hosted the first Scottish Festival at Fo
his eventwith Bill Hard and Charles Iiji]
Jeannie Cataldo ofBirmingham,joi

h a stiff breeze that kept the Clan Ba:
liich was won by Charles Ingram of

chanan Group were: Charles Ingram.
die Shores. Saturdayevening a Scottis

th<; Alabama River.

ned

Sii icerety...
C1 arles E. Ingram
15112 31st St Ensley. Birmingham. Alabtima 35218
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0ngratulations to Berji Graves —her d;
great honor as only5%of theWomen in

ans, in full Highland Dress, (milita:
tioned in Gugim and has started a Bt:

aughter in the Navywas recenttypromoted to a 1stClass PettyOfficer,which is
the Navywere promoted... fleetwide.Shewas a participant in the Parade of
y) with the Navy Contingent at the Big Games in C^ifomia She is now
ms Club in Guam to honor her Father who was a Bums scholar.

art;

iiyell Maine is a dealer in ScottishAntiques... and has an extensive collection
<s and rare old Scottish Sheet Music

VIr.DonaldWatson. 140 2ndSt. Hollo
of Old Scottish Histories and Travel Boo

bet byArrochar, Scotland: PresidentofFriends ofLochLomond writes that she
f )r the great day of last June 20, 1985, and the Buchanan Cmise on Loch
Countess Fiona and big dinner at Lomond Castle Hotel and Ceilidh with 45

iiannahStirling.Auchendarroch. Tarl
is still getting lovely Thank You Notes
Lcmond. her picnic at Inversnald on the
en tertainers.
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Sample:
"Wlial a joy It Itoiioi i;nil IIx -lonoheti iiyyoi tand yoLir Buchanan CohiMis!'] 1lolxiaf liip on I-ocii Lomondwas a fairytcUe
come iriK-, ami lin c\( nii ly's line Ceilidh and dinner at tlie U)moiul Casilc was shenr deli^^hl. I look forward to more
meetings! Ii was a grc.a jm . . signed

I )oroihv 'I'uiiell

You have hel[)ed us lo liiKl and si lare our common tradilions. Ifwe [jause.closeour eyesand reach back into the mist of
time... the songs of our [last ring clear. 'I'hank you so much foryour dedicated ciforis and great hospitaIit>u.. signed

John L. Vouell

Hanjiali - \'ou are a vt-n' .sjx-cial lack', ,. Tiianks for K\erething . . signed
Ken \'ouell

AUniversily Research party was engaged in compliing iiiforniaiitm regarding Iingcondidons and kindred topics
afTeciing the smaller islands in the f{ebndis>. One day thtwsigi tied asmall island VL'lilcb jjromised mbe asuitable place
to pursue (heir inquiries.

Helped ashore by a lone figure on the rough jetty. Ihcw lost no lime iu •ommciuing their questions.
"And how many people aclua'ty live iiere?" the\" began.
"Well, noo." reyilial the islander, "there's me. and the wife, and the wiles sisier —joost tlie three of us.
The visitors showed a marked interest.
"And now." they went on. "what kind ol place is (his to live in'.'
"Oh!" came ilie .swill re5.>ly. "a terrible place lor scandcil!

RRMLMBLR linchanan menil.'tTS.., we welcome any ofyour news dealing with Scot tisli iripsor Scottishevents in
the I'.SA St'Oltisli iokcs . .. Ijc con!nl.iute . .Wc can have The Ciadiaii News.

THE FAIRY FLAG OF THE MACLEODS

Still on dis[;ia'.,' ai Ounvegaii ('asdc. (lie liiruadi sif/i isofeastern Mcdlicrrancaii silken tabric. more thana thousand
years old. The Madcods believe it was given ic them b\ the raJiics. but it m-ciiis moic likdy that it is the famous sacred
"Land-Ravager" flag that KingHarald HaardradeofNorwaybrought back fn mi Constantinople, andwhich heisknown to
have left behind with the ships inwhich a Macleod ancestor. C/odred Crovaii. esca})cd alter their defeat at Stamford Bridge
byKing Harold ofLngland in KX)6. I.aier the sameyear. Harold was defeated Ia'William theConqueror.

From th<'lf)32 edit ion of//'.Scurc/t .j/.Scotland By H. V. Morton, we

learn thai rZunMimn CAStU
"There was also a luidiiion. \\'liidi isbelitned in to thisday. thai il the i f L

flag was waved Ihi some ui\'ia! iciLSon adread Iu! curse would l.-ill on tiic ^ tJslS 0j
Macleods; the heir wnuld die: ihc "i'hri-e Maidens" (the rocks at i
Dunvegaiil would be sold hia('ampbeil: and when afox had young in a ^ " ScotldfuL
turret ofthecasilc llicgloiv ofiheMacleods would depart, much o!'I lie ^ fil M
estate would Ix-.sold. and ii i (iine lhere would not lae sufficient Macleods |

. . in (he year i7b'J Maelcod's iaetor. a man named Buchanan. f!
decided to (esi (he curse. I ic enijiioyed an English blacksmith In tlie
vdllagc to force fipci i iiic iion I.kix in which il'ie Fairy f-lag Wcis kept, and .nl '
hewaved il and put it L^.ickc.igaiii. It rnav havebeen coincidence, but in a '• S
shorttime theheir was blown upin11.M.S. r'/tartoffe.dhe Maiden.s were ^
sold lo Angus Camplicl! of Ivsuav: a i.imc i'W in the possession of a ^
Lieutenant Maclean. Iiicn slaving in flie castle, had young in the west
turret, and the Macleod fortunes began lo decline. The present chief [Sir fA
Reginald! and his fatht.-r re-eslablislied them, but todciy there are only R
three Macleods left, not enough to row a four-oared boat over Imch

"It mav Ix' all a cuiucidenr-e. but — it's strange, isn t it?
Afurtho-note: In 1938. when a wingofDunvegan Castlewas on fire, the flames checked and teased theirdestruction at the
very moment that the Fairv Flag was carried past on Its way to safety.
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THE SCOTTISH SHEEP DOG
—Jean Hunt - Editor

As anyonewho has visited the Highlands ofScotlandwillattest theyare indeedvest open spaceswhere sheqj roam
fieefyas far as the eyecan see.Since the introduction ofsheep as theprincipal crop oftheHighlands. theshq)herd has
depended upon his faithful sheep dog to assist him in managing his flock.

There are over 70 different iyp« of sheep and cattle herding dogs and more than halfof these are found in Europe
alone. Britain Itselfhas nine pedigree herding breeds, seven of them recognized by the Kennel Club. The Border and
Welsh Collies, although unrecognized by them, have stud books which are zealous^ guarded by the International
Sheep Dog Society.Australia, SouthAmerica Africa and the Middle East aUhave their own type of herding dogs, but
surprisingly. North America does not have an indigenous breed.

Sheepdogs, world wide vaiy enormously in type, each being adapted to suit the kind ofwork expected of it and the
typeofterrain on which it has to perform. In most cases sheq) and herdingdogs fill a treble role—th^ract asguard to
the homestead and the family, they hdp their master tend the flockor herd, and in some partsofthewoiid,even todsy,
they ward offwolvesand otherlarge predators.The majorityofthe herdingbreeds are verysweet tempered, reliableand
trustworthy towards their owners and the fam%, but at the same time willprotect the flock,home and famify to the
death ifnecessary.

The characterof the truesheepdog, makes him quiteexceptionalThey are highty,intelligentsensibleand sensitive,
as well as having the desire to please. Their brains seem to function and reason in almost the same way as our owtl
Sheepdogsare strong^telepatWc,much moresothanotherbreeds.'lheyhaveastrongsenseofpossessionandagreat
sense of right and wrong They sense the masters moods and have an uncanny understanding of them.

Whether the dog is at its dailywork, training to compete for trialsorjustbeing a
family pet his mission in life is to meet with approval... he realty does try to
please. It is heart-tugging to observe a dogso carefultywatching his masters fece
and waiting for his every command.

TheBorderCollie, the most familiarsi^tbehind a flockofsheep in Scotland,
leams to respond to an daboratesystem ofcommands, usuallygivenbywhistles
or calls or a combination. The method depends upon the terrain in which
shepherd and dog are working and on the whole dogs are trained to recognize
sharp dear whisties which carry wdl and are easity differentiated particularty
when they will be working out of sight of the shqjherd.

Ifyou have neverwatched these dogs in difl&cult terrain or in sheqKiog trials,
you cannot fullysppredatewhat theycan do. Theirbrillance has to beseen to be
believed.

Thedogs^nottr^edbyrote... theyrespond to theirmaster'scommandsyet use theirownbrains too. In mountainous
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Sht epdogs must be trained, but each mu^t also have atremendous amount of inherited ability and thw are often trained
as much by their parents as their masters. jvJatural selection has played a major part over the centuries, the old law of the
survi^ al of the fittest —the most intelligent and at times even the craftiest. Aman with aclever dog can handle with utmost
efficiency large flocks. No machine can supdrcede a sheep dog.

Thf firstSheepdogTrials in Britain were held inOctober 1873 inWales and continued annually, with increaseseach year
both inattendance and the number ofcompetitors. In 1876 the first trials were held inEngland, and Scotland foUowedsuit
the Seme year. Six years after the first trialsjQueen Victoria witnessed aprivate trial at Bala and this led to the BalaTrials
becoming the most important ofthe annual competitions. Interest in the trials continued until the First World War when
there vas abreak, but after this they picked up again and spread throughoui Britain and also bec^ame increasinglypopular
in all the English speaking countries. TriaJs throughout the world are now held under the Riles of the International
Sheepdog Society, as they are in Britain.

The Border CoUie is the most common wtjrking sheepdog breed but it is not recognized by the English Kennel Club. In
Australia and New Zealand, ithas been recognized by the National Kennel Clubs. Ayoung'sheepdog has such astrong
herding instinct that even as a puppy it will attempt to herd althougii completely untrained. Scottish Border andWelsh
Colliei should never really be kept solely as pets. Theywill be unhappy if lei t to their own devices with noJobs to perform. Ifhe
isdep ived ofhis natural work... his fertile rrlnd wiU go to seed and he will become vcr- sad...perhaps even untrustworthy
An intelligent dog who is bored is often a naughty dog.

Sati irday. 15thJune 19851 attended theKlnlochard Sheepdog Sociei>' '1 ritils at l^dcird Farm, Kinlochard (nearAberfoyie).
Theystarted al 7;30am. 3heChalnnan was D. McLaughlin. Ballaheg Farm. The sheep were provided by Lower ClydeWater
Board and thefield by F. Wood. Esq. Ia?dard Fann. All competitors repoi led to theSccictan'stent onarrival andTrials run
stricU;' to ballot. There were 58 entries. Thd prizes were for ,i:30. £20, £15. £10. £8. £6. £5. Mighest Shepherd £5 Loma
Mitchell, a lassie ofeleven years, from Port ofMentieth. helped her fatiier who dro\'e thelorR- that brought inthe 191 sheen
that wsre used in the trials. ' ^

The setting was perfect —emerald green fields stretching down to sparkling LxhArd wilh Ben Lomond to the right
watch ng majestically. Atent was set up by the Altskeith Hotel for refreshments tiiai were served throughout the day.
sandwiches, Scottish meat pies, bridies and ihe usual hieer and whiskies. The shepherds and local men were wearing their
tweed suits and caps. Spectators parked the r cars on one side of ttie licld.

At oi le end ofthe field stood the shepherd aaid on the far. far side four sheep were released when (he clerk dropped awhite
cloth.: 'he Border Collie went right to work ardbrought them through Ilie field, tiiroi igh two posts... in to apen then out
to "shed" them (separating one from theotherlhreel.Theshepherdofcuurse throughoui the event was giving his whisUes
and caJs. assisting the dog. Some dogs did cutsianding work and wcni .ilong \cp; qiiietlv. crouching, darting, moving —
contro ling the sheep with iiis e>'es. Itwas a -emarkable pannership —man-dog —coniroliing (he sheep.

At th erefreshment tent. 1met the young la ly who manages the Altskelili Hotel on I,och Ard. situated near the sheep dog
trial fic Id. She invited me to lunch and we walked to the Hotel lo obtain abrochure, Itold her that 1would certainly tell my
friends about this quaint and charming spot] on I.och Ard with tables and umbrellas on its lawn that touched the lake and
the pri /ate beach. Ben Lomond towers over the glen. The hotel has se\'en Ix^drooms. is centrallv healed, with alounge and
public Dar and alsoa residents lounge. Dinnerisserved b\- candlelight in iiicDining Room and bar meals arealso offered as
an alte -native. They advertise "Good food at n/asonabie prices luid a fi ncselect ion ofales and malts." Weekends feature live
music md a"ceilidh" which Ienjoyed veiy much that evening with friends... and enjoyed seeing the shepherds and locals
celebrating after along, throat diyingdayattlje Trials! Hotel Altskeith has its own fishing boats that can t>e used for pleasure
rowing The Loch is well stocked with Trout. Salmon fishing is pennitlcd further u}) the river. For recreation there is Hill
walkin J. ranging from genlle strolls totheasoents ofBen Umond,Ben Vim iiie and Ben "An. These walks. Inoticedwere well
sign-p{ sted, the various trails marked with Idiffcrenl colors and mileage noted .., these are maintained by the Forestry
Comm ssion. Pony-Trekking is available at nd^rby Ledard Farms. On Friday before the Trials 11 rled the twn-hourjourney—
ofwalk trot on well-kept horses. The bridle path took us through some Ix'auiiful woodlands and o\'eragorgeous, roclw wild
mount, dn stream tumbling down to the Loch below. The cost was ,£8 and atxiut nine people were in the group. Golf is
offered at the Aberfoyie GolfClub. Windsurfing Sclux)! gives instruction on this exciting sport. Hotel Altskeith is in alovely
setting . .. andjusi wdthln hr. drive to Doune Motor Museum and Doiinc Ciistle —or to Stirling Castle, or the Blalr
Drumn lundSafari ParkertoCallander or Balquidder. 10minutes along tlu- wav is lo\'clv Inversnaid on Loch Lomond wdth
its watt rfaU and Rob Roy's Cave It is 45 minutes to GlasglovK-, 1hour to I'dinburgh. N'icely situated in theTrossachs

The address is Kinlochard. Aberfoyie (by Stirling), Scotland, idione Kinlo<'hard 266.
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The American Border Collie Newsletter

P.O. Box 148

Redwood Vall^, California 95470

news sent by Edna Harper Warren
Box 3238 Taos, New Mexico 87571

This Newsletter will keep you "in touch" with a whole new world of Sheepdog lovers... and lists the U.S.Trials... and the
Canadian Trials. Also noted that the Wisconsin Working Stock Dog Association sponsored a clinic at the Howard Pipkom
Farm. Mequon. Wisconsin with the famous Scot JACK KNOX.

Trials are also held in Bedford, Pa, Klamath Falls, Or.. Eden, Texas. Conyonville, Dr.. Grass Vally,Ca. Sacramento. Ca.
Fredericksburg, Texas, Clifton, Texas. Beavercreek. Oregon, Williamsvllle, Virginia Merced, Calif. State Fair of Virginia
Spokane, Washington. Portersville. Ga, Salado, Texas. "Scottish Heritage Trials" sponsored by the Texas Sheep Dog
Association as part of the Big Gathering of Scots.

SMUGGLERS' TALES

Reprinted from the Pine Tree Highlander —St. Andrew's Society of Maine

The battle waged between moon
shiners and excisemen was a long and
arduous one. with the advantages
swinging first one way and then the
other, the cunning and the daring of
the smugglers being pitted against the
organization and determination of the
law. Yet in spite of numerous violent
and bloody incidents, each side deve
loped a curious respect for the other.
Popular mythology, of course, always
favours the flouter of authority and
most of the stories that have come
down to us favour the smuggler.

One tells of the exciseman who was
convinced that an acquaintance of his
was smugging whisl^ past him but
could not discover how. He accused the
man of smuggling and the man freely
admitted the crime, and moreover, of
fered him a challenge bysaying that he
would transport a barrel of whisky
along a certain road on a certain day.

This Illicit Scottish

still would produce a
dozen or so gallons of
raw spirit for every
charge. The precious
worm is conc^ed In
side the wooden tub.

Li.--:

One the appointed day the exciseman
and his team carefully searched a suc
cession of drays and carts loaded with
hay. turnips, sheep and wool but could
find nothing. Then came a funeral
cortege but. just as this was passing, a
cart loaded with oats made a sudden
dash past the inspection point

Convinced he had caught his prey,
the officer chased after it stopped it and
went through it with a fine toothcomb.
To his surprise there was nothing.

At the end ofa long day he gave up. He
knew no whisl^' had got through. He
was angiyat the deception practised on
him and went to find the smu^er,
whom he accused ofbreaking his word.

'1 kept my word", said the smuggler.
The whislty is in Inverness now. We
brought the whislty along the north
road between nine and five."

'Have ye any witnesses?'

WES

In spite of continual
raids and confiscation,
illicit distillation con
tinued for many years
in the remoter parts of
the Highlands.


